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1 Proper es of X-Ray Light Sources

In the late 19th century Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen discovered a so far unknown radia on which
he named x-rays [1]. He examined the proper es of the new radia on very carefully and de-
termined it was able to penetrate objects which human eyesight could not. Famous became
pictures of the bones of Röntgen's wife and of Albert von Kölliker (figure 1.1a). To see inside
the human body without cu ng it open marked a great step forward in medical diagnosis.

a.) b.)

Figure 1.1: X-ray photograph of Albert von Kölliker's le hand taken at a public lecture of Rönt-
gen in 1896. It was von Kölliker sugges on during the lecture to name x-rays a er
their discoverer (x-rays are named Röntgenstrahlung in German) [2]. (b) X-ray scat-
tering image of the simple cubic ZnS crystal made by Friedrich, Knipping, and von
Laue proving that x-rays are electromagne c waves [3].

But x-rays paved the way into the quantum world as well. Inspired by Röntgen in 1912,
Friedrich, Knipping, and von Laue performed the first x-ray diffrac on experiment [3–5] unrav-
elling the structure of crystals (figure 1.1b) and showing that x-rays are electromagne c waves
with small wavelengths in the order of the separa on of atoms in a crystal.
Having now the possibility to disperse the x-ray emission from excited elements using the

atomic layers of crystals [6] Moseley was able to prove the atomic structure proposed by Bohr
[7] for heavier elements than hydrogen [8] establishing what we call today x-ray fluorescence
analysis.
Modern applica ons of x-rays are s ll used to examine the electronic structure of atoms,molecules
and cluster as well as the crystallise structure of complex solid states like high temperature su-
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Figure 1.2: Scheme of size and me domains in nature and technology [34].

per conductors or large (bio-)molecules.
Intense and short pulse radia on became available with the upcoming lasers star ng in 1960
with the ruby laser of Maiman [9]. But lasers were limited to the infrared and op cal regime
at first un l the scheme of the produc on of higher harmonics (HHG) was established in late
1980s and early 1990s [10–12]. The produc on of so x-rays was not reported before the 21st

century [13].
Short pulses of light to examine atomic or molecular processes by pumping and probing were
already used at end of the 19th century by Abraham and Lemoine switching a spark discharge
with a Kerr cell [14]. An approach used in modern lasers for Q-switching as well but now reach-
ing pulse widths of nanoseconds [15, 16]. The technique itself is even older. Töpler measured
sound waves with two delayed spark discharges in 1867 [17].
Atomic, molecular and chemical dynamics reach from the nanosecond me regime down to
the a osecond regime [18] therefore when short pulse intense lasers became available, great
efforts were made to obtain ever shorter laser pulses. Picosecond pulses were reached using
the mode-locking technique in 1966 [19], shortly followed a er by sub-picosecond pulses gen-
erated with dye-lasers [20–23]. With the development of the Ti:sapphire laser byMoulton [24,
25] the pulse dura on reached the femtosecond me regime [26–29] where it is possible to
observe chemical reac ons [18, 30]. A er almost 100 years of ge ng light pulses ever shorter
the a osecond me regime was reached [31, 32] down to a single cycle of a light pulse [33].
Figure 1.2 shows that tabletop lasers are able to examine the me domain of atomic and

molecular processes interes ng in nature and technology, but they cannot resolve the lateral
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a.)

b.)

Figure 1.3: a.) Illustra on of the microbunching of an electron bunch travelling through an un-
dulator of a high-gain SASE FEL [52]. b.) Simula on of the density modula on of an
electron beam in an FEL undulator showing microbunching [34].

dimensions. For this x-rays are required. X-rays were available at synchrotron storage rings but
they lack the me structure genera ng pulses in the picosecond regime [34].
There have been concepts proposed to extend the laser principal into the x-ray regime [35–
37] but they have not succeeded due to the required scaling of the pumping power to gain
popula on inversion, the short life me of the levels involved and the low reflec vely of the
op cs at hand [38, 39].
Because no high quality op cs for x-ray cavi es are available [40] the laser amplifica on has to
be reached in one single pass through the ac ve media. Beside some success using a plasma
as an ac ve medium [41], the ac ve medium of choice to generate lasing of x-rays is a beam of
electrons in a periodic magne c field (undulator) as proposed and demonstrated by [42, 43].
For short x-ray pulses produced by such a free electron laser (FEL) rela vis c electrons of high
brilliance are needed which were developed during the 1980's [44–47]. Free electron lasers
started to work in the XUV range [48] and the visible range of the electromagne c spectrum
[49] un l themachines reached the so x-ray range [50, 51] at the beginning of the 21st century.
A topical review can be found in [52].
In the state of the art version of a FEL, electrons are accelerated in a linear accelerator to

rela vis c veloci es producing x-ray radia on in an undulator up to satura on in a self am-
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plifica on by s mulated emission (SASE) scheme (see e.g. [34, 53–55]). The original electron
distribu on in the electron bunch is determined by the shot noise during the crea on of the
electrons. Upon entering of the electron bunch into the FEL undulator the bunch begins to emit
spontaneous radia on which propagates ahead of the bunch genera ng a periodical electro-
magne c field. The electron bunch starts to interact with its own field and gets more andmore
structured by it (see figure 1.3). The more this microbunching evolves the be er is the coher-
ent interac on between the bunch and the x-ray field yielding to an exponen al growth of the
radia on intensity un l the bunch is fully structured or the undulator ends and the bunch is
dumped. Because of this self amplifica on of the first s mulated emission of the random dis-
tributed electrons of the bunch at the beginning of the undulator each pulse produced in the
SASE process is unique in its proper es, like intensity, pulse length and, within the bandwidth
of the undulator, photon energy, and not correlated with its predecessor or its successor.
The informa on gained in spectroscopic or sca ering experiments depends on the knowledge
of the proper es of the excita on radia on therefore the diagnosis of FEL pulses is crucial. Be-
cause their proper es are random and independent of each other it isn't sufficient to analyse
a por on of the bunches and extrapolate. Each pulse has to be analysed in a non-destruc ve
manner to know its proper es and than the pulse has to be delivered to the experiment to be
used.
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1.1 European X-Ray Free Electron Laser (European XFEL)
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Figure 1.4: Illustra on of the setup of the different undulator beamlines and dedicated exper-
iments of the European XFEL [56].

The European X-Ray Free Electron Laser (European XFEL) is cryogenic cooled linear acceler-
ator (linac) based SASE free electron laser dedicated to produce short x-ray pulses from the
so to the hard x-ray regime of the electromagne c spectrum [54]. The experiments se led at
three different undulators are:

MID Materials Imaging and Dynamics to study the dynamic fluctua ons of ma er on me
and length scales so far not accessible.

FXE X-ray Femtosecond Experiments to study ultra-fast processes in solids, liquids, and so -
ma er.

HED High Energy-Density Science to produce and study warm dense ma er.

SPB Single – Par cle, Cluster and Biomolecular Imaging of single (bio-)molecules and clusters

SQS Small Quantum Systems. Gas phase spectroscopy on atoms, molecules, and ions at high
field stregnth.

SCS So X-ray Coherent Sca ering and Spectroscopy including resonant inelas c x-ray scat-
tering (RIXS), fluorescence and photoelectron spectroscopy.

and are dedicated to me-resolved studies of sub-picosecond dynamics, structural imaging of
single (bio-)molecules or clusters, non-linear x-ray op cs, and warm dense ma er.
Figure 1.4 gives an overview of the setup of the European XFEL and the opera on parameters

(table 1.1) of the different SASE beamlines delivering the x-ray photons to the experiments. The
linac can be operated up to 17.5GeV to generate x-ray photons in three different SASE undu-
lators between 0.05 nm to 4.7 nm wavelength or 260 eV to 25 000 eV energy respec vely [54,
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57]. The RF gun producing the electron bunches for accelera on will be able to produce up to
27 000 pulses per second. Fast switches will make it possible to distribute the electron bunches
to different SASE beamlines opera ngmore than one experiment at a me. Theminimum spac-
ing between the 2700 x-ray pulses of one bunchtrain will be 220 ns (4.5MHz repe on rate)
[54].

maximum electron energy 17.5GeV
photon wavelength 0.05 nm to 4.7 nm
photon energy 260 eV to 25 000 eV
number of photons per pulse ≈ 1× 1012

peak brilliance 5× 1033 photons/s/mrad2/mm2/0 1%BW
pulses per second 27 000 at 4.5MHz in 10 bunchtrains
spot size (FXE) user defined: either below 30 µm

or in the range of 100 µm to 250 µm

Table 1.1: Opera on parameters of the European X-Ray Free-Electron Laser (European XFEL)
according to [54, 58].
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1.2 Extreme Light Infrastructure (ELI)

The Extreme Light Infrastructure (ELI) [59, 60] is the European ini a ve to provide light sources
for users to produce pulses with energies up to the EW (1× 1018 Wa ) regime and as short as
ranging from fs (1× 10−15 s) to zs (1× 10−21 s) pulse length. The scien fic case of ELI covers
studies in high energy, vacuum, and extradimensional physics, light ma er interac on in the
ultra-rela vis c regime at an irradiance above 1× 1024 Wcm−2, as well as applica ons in on-
cology, (bio-)medical and fast electronics imaging. ELI is divided in three different sites hos ng
different specialised experimental set-ups for user opera on:

ELI Nuclear Physics (NP) hosted in Magurele, Romania, will provide ultra-intense op cal
and gamma ray pulses for studies in nuclear physics and its applica on.

ELI Attosecond Light Pulse Source (ALPS) hosted in Szeged, Hungary, will provide at-
tosecond and shorter pulses with high repe on rate to achieve best me resolu on to
study the electron dynamic of atoms and molecules.

ELI Beamlines hosted near Prague, Czech Republic, will provide short x-ray pulses either in
a higher harmonic genera on (HHG) scheme or in an undulator with a wakefield accel-
erator and par cle beams in general.

The context of the report will concentrate on ELI Beamlines because these groups are part of
PUCCA, but the methods proposed can be applied by ELI-NP or ELI-ALPS as well.
The experimental set-up of ELI Beamlines can be see in figure 1.5. An overview of the laser
parameter is given in table 1.2 and an overview of the secondary sources for x-rays are given in
table 1.3.

b.)a.)

Figure 1.5: Schema cs of (a) the set-up of ELI Beamlines with the different laboratories dedi-
cated to different user applica ons: material and biomolecular studies, x-ray spec-
troscopy, plasma physics, exo c physic, and electron and proton accelera on and
(b) the different laser systems available for users [60].
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The scien fic case of ELI Beamlines include five different research programs u lising different
laser concepts like lasers genera ng high repe on rate ultra-short pulses and mul -petawa
peak power (RP1), lasers driving high repe on rate x-ray sources (RP2), lasers for wakefield
par cle accelera on (RP3), lasers for the applica on in material, molecular and biomedical
science (RP4), and lasers for plasma genera ng and high-energy-density physics (RP5). To drive
these different programs four different laser beamlines will be established ranging in pulse
energy from 5mJ to above 1.5 kJ with repe on rates in the range of 1 kHz (10 Hz for the high
energy laser) and a pulse dura on in the order of 30 fs (below 3 ns for the high energy laser).
All four lasers can be focused down to a 4 µm spot size [60].

laser L1 laser L2 Laser L3 laser L4

repe on rate 1 kHz <1 kHz <1 kHz <10Hz
pulse energy 5mJ to 10mJ 5 J 15 J >1.5 kJ
pulse dura on 30 fs 30 fs 30 fs <3 ns
focus diameter 4 µm 4µm 4µm 4µm

Table 1.2: Opera on parameters of the four different laser beamlines L1 to L4 driving the ex-
periments in the experimental halls 1 to 6 of ELI beamlines [60].

The four laser beamlines L1 to L4 will drive different secondary light sources to generate
x-ray pulses between 100 eV and 1MeV photon energy (see table 1.3) like a high harmonic
genera on (HHG) source, a Kα source, a betatron source and an inverse Compton sca ering
source. The x-rays can be used for sca ering experiments on solids or (bio-)molecules, for me
resolved or coherent diffra on imaging, or ultra-fast so or hard x-ray spectroscopy [60].

photon wavelength 0.001 nm to 10 nm
photon energy 100 eV to 1 000 000 eV
number of photons per pulse 1× 104 to 1× 106

pulse dura on 10 fs to 100 fs
spot size 2 µm to 600 µm
repe on rate 1 kHz or <10Hz

Table 1.3: Summary of the opera on parameters of the different x-ray sources of ELI Beamlines
driven by its laser beamlines L1 to L4 (see table 1.2) [60].
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1.3 Goals of the Workpackage Pulse Characterisa on and
Control (PUCCA) within the EUCALL framework

To control themachine and the experiments as well as interpret the data obtained by them, the
characteris cs of any light source must be known. Ideally these characteris cs are measured
before the pulse is used by the experiment because the interac ons studied can cause changes
to the pulse, for example during a sca ering experiment. One strategy to analyse the pulses
before the experiment can be to take away some of the pulses of the source, analyse them
and extrapolate the measured proper es to any other pulse. This approach works for light
sources producing uniform pulses like lasers, but won't work for the sta s cal nature of the
SASE process of FELs. Here one has to analyse shot-by-shot each single pulse non-destruc vely
to determine its proper es and document them for the user experiment.
The proper es of the pulse which must be known to users are its photon energy/wavelength,
its pulse intensity, and its pulse length. Sca ering experiments have to know addi onally the
wavefront of the light pulse a er travelling through all op cal elements of the beamline and if
an external visible or infrared laser is combined with the x-ray pulse to perform a pump-probe
experiment the ji er between the two pulses must be known.
Within the pulse characterisa on and control (PUCCA)workpackageof EUCALL joint approaches
for the diagnos c of the pulse intensity, the measurement of the pulse wavefront and the de-
termina on of the ji er between an op cal and a x-ray pulse, for laser based and FEL x-ray
sources will developed. As can be seen for the opera on parameters of the European XFEL
(table 1.1) and for the parameters of the secondary x-ray sources of ELI Beamlines (table 1.3),
the values for characteris c parameters for the different sources are spanning several orders
of magnitude. To provide tools for a general approach of the diagnos c of these sources is the
main goal of PUCCA.
The report at hand will concentrate on techniques to determine the pulse intensity of an x-ray
source. The specific goals for the intensity monitor have been defined in the EUCALL proposal
[61] as:

Task 7.3.1 Analysis of x-ray intensity monitors based on gas ionisa on (DESY): study of the
ul mate uncertainty achievable with transparent intensity monitors (based on the sta s-
cs of ionisa on events) for the different FEL and ELI sources; design study of op mised

intensity monitors based on the present design for XFEL.

Task 7.3.2 Construc on and test of a prototype x-ray intensity monitor (DESY). The proto-
type will be op mised for intensity measurements of hard x-rays with ul mate preci-
sion, i.e. the most difficult applica on of this monitor concept. Absolute calibra on at
PTB (Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt); test at XFEL (if available) or LCLS; measure-
ments at ELI sources and other FELs as much as possible.
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Beside the tasks set within the workpackage a user survey was organised at the poster ses-
sions during the FS user mee ng 2016 in Hamburg and during the DPG spring mee ng 2016 in
Hannover. The par cipants of the survey indicated the following desired features::

• simple working small GMD a er experiment for verifica on of beam intensity

• miniature GMDs for beam spli er branches (SDUs)

• good signal-to-noise ra o at 14keV

• sensi ve for polarisa on

• fast output for data rejec on (vetoing) with 2D detectors at European XFEL

• compact design for lasers

• device for temporal overlap and ji er correc on (or at least ji ermeasurement) between
laser and FEL installable at each of the beamlines (fs resolu on <20fs)

The result of the survey can be summarised as the users are looking for a simple, robust and
especially compact design for a x-ray intensity detector. Not all needs can be addressed by an
intensity monitor, but all needs are addressed within the frame of PUCCA.
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2 Methods of x-ray pulse diagnosis

For photon diagnosis the interac on of light with ma er is u lised, mainly the photoelectric
effect discovered by Hertz [62] and explained by Einstein [63]. Depending on the state of the
ma er used, it is dis nguished in an outer photoionisa on process exci ng electrons into vac-
uum from a gas phase (atomic) target, or an inner photoionisa on exci ng electrons from the
valence band into the conduc on band of a solid, mostly a semiconductor.
The observables for the outer photoionisa on are electrons, ions, or fluorescence photons.
Informa on of the exci ng photon can be gained by analysing the kine c energy of the photo-
excited electron reaching the vacuum, the charge state of the residual (atomic) ion, or thewave-
length of the fluorescence photon. Addi onal informa on can be determined by the angular
distribu on of the photoelectrons or the polarisa on of the fluorescence photons. An overview
of the spectroscopy techniques and informa on available in photoionisa on of atomic targets
is given in [64].
The observable exploi ng the inner photoionisa on in e.g. a semiconductor is usually the num-
ber of electrons excited from the valence to the conduc on band which can be counted by an
electronic logical circuit connected to the semiconductor. Knowing the band gap the exci ng
photon energy and intensity can be determined.
All these methods depend upon the knowledge of the electronic structure of the target used
and can only as precise as this.

2.1 Gas Phase Detec on Methods

Photoionisa on detec ng charged par cles in the gas phase is successfully exploited at FEL fa-
cili es like FLASH I [65–67], FLASH II [68, 69], and FERMI [70, 71], or will be used as in the case
of the European XFEL [54, 72, 73]. The LCLS uses gas monitors as well, but detects fluorescence
photons instead of par cles [74].
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Using photoemission to measure the intensity of radia on, the basic rela on between the
number of incident photonsNph and the number of par cles createdNe can bewri en as [75]:

Ne = Nph · n · σ(h̄ω) · l (2.1)

n : density of the gas phase target in the interac on volume
σ(h̄ω) : photon energy dependent cross sec on of the gas phase target
l : effec ve absorp on length of the interac on volume

along the photon beam axis

To op mise the par cle yield improving the number of created charged par clesNe, and hence
the coun ng sta s c, all three technical parameters, the target density n, the cross sec on
σ(h̄ω), and the absorp on length l, in equa on (2.1) can be improved. But all improvements
gaining more par clesNe for coun ng have their specific drawbacks which have to be consid-
ered in the design of the detector.
The target density n can be op mised by increasing the par al pressure of the target gas. But
to be able to operate open mul pliers or mul -channel plates (MCPs), which are sensi ve for
low par cle numbersNe as well, the par al pressure of the vacuum chamber in the area of the
detector has to be kept in a range below 1× 10−3 hPa. Hence heavy pumping is needed, which
increases the costs of the vacuum chamber.
Typically noble gas atoms are used as targets for photoemission for photon diagnos cs, be-

cause their cross sec on σ(h̄ω) is well studied and tabulated ([75] and references therein) and
they are chemically harmless and as such easy to handle. But as can be seen in figure 2.2, the
absorp on cross sec on σ(h̄ω) depends on the excita on energy h̄ω of the photons. Chang-
ing the excita on energy into the hard x-ray regime the cross sec on of the rare gases drops
by several orders of magnitude compared to the so x-ray regime hence reducing the par cle
yield and increasing the sta s cal uncertainty.
Op mising the absorp on length l, in principal, any detector can be build as large as to bring

the counts Ne into the desired order of magnitude. But in most cases the laboratory space is
limited hence limi ng the dimensions of the detector. On the other hand, there are special
applica ons where a miniaturised version of a non-destruc ve intensity monitors is needed.
Regarding for example a beamspli er [78, 79], to control the measurement, place one beam
intensity monitor in each arm of the beamspli er to control the intensity distribu on of the
splited pulses.
Based upon photoionisa on of noble gases in a collabora on DESY, the Ioffe-Ins tute and the
Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB) Berlin developed a gas monitor detector (GMD)
[75] to analyse the intensity of the FLASH so x-ray pulses on absolute scale. The main detec-
tors of the GMD are two Faraday Cups facing each other (figure 2.1). Between the two Faraday
Cups a high electric field is applied separa ng the photoelectrons from the photoions reaching
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Figure 2.1: Scheme of the FLASH GMD. Photoelectrons and -ions produced by photoionisa on
of noble gas atoms are separated via a constant electric field and collected by two
Faraday Cups facing each other. In the middle of the ion Faraday Cup is an aperture
leading to a photomul plier working as a me-of-flight spectrometer analysing the
mass-to-charge ra o of the photoions [76].

opposite Faraday Cups. The Faraday Cup for the photoions includes in addi on a me-of-flight
dri tube with an open mul plier to be able to analyse the mass-to-charge ra o of the pho-
toions. The target rare gas pressure is measured by a spinning rotor gauge and controlled by
an automa c gas inlet valve. The temperature of the chamber and gas inlet is measured by a
calibrated PT100 sensor. From these informa on, the target density can be determined from
the ideal gas equa on.
With this, all values of the variables of equa on (2.1) are known and hence the intensity of the
photon beamNph on absolute scale.
The set-up is able to handle 800 bunches per second in 10 bunchtrains, detec ng the inten-
sity of each bunch by individually collec ng the fast photoelectrons created by each bunch.
To normalise the fast signal of the electrons to absolute scale, the slower ions are measured
over many bunchtrains. The detec on efficiency of the ion Faraday Cup was calibrated at the
Metrology Light Source (MLS) of the PTB Berlin [80–82]. The intensity of an single bunch of
FLASH can be determined by the GMD with an uncertainty below 10% [75].
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Figure 2.2: Cross sec on of the noble gases from the so to the hard x-ray regime of the elec-
tromagne c spectrum [76, 77].

It has been demonstrated that the GMD works in the hard x-ray regime [76] as well as with
pulses of low intensity of an laser HHG source [83].

2.2 Photodiodes

Photodiodes are semiconductors, mostly silicon, with parts which are posi vely (p) and nega-
vely (n) doped with materials from the 3rd and 5th main-group of the periodic table. At the

barrier between the p-doped and n-doped area (p-n junc on) of the photodiode, photons can
create electron-hole pairs via the inner photoeffect. These pairs diffuse to the electrically con-
nected sides of the photodiode and there are detected as current. The p-n junc ons dates back
to works of Rother and Bomke [84] who examined copper-oxide layers, and of Lashkaryov [85]
and Ohl who got the patent for the photodiode in 1946 [86].
Photodiodes are compact, easy available, easy to handle and their average response me of
200 ps is fast enough to handle the pulse repe on rate of the European XFEL (see e.g. [87, 88]
and table 1.1). But photodiodes are usually not transparent absorbing all the photons hence
they have to be placed behind a user experiment. In addi on, they suffer from radia on dam-
age if used above the UV range (see e.g. [89]). Nonetheless, photodiodes are used as detectors
in VUV range [90], the EUV range [91] and the x-ray range [92–94] of the electromagne c spec-
trum. Great effords have been made to calibrate photodiodes to measure the photon flux on
absolute scale using a synchrotron storage ring as primary standard [80–82, 95, 96].
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2.3 Bolometer

The primary standard for the determina on of the intensity of radia on are bolometers [81,
82, 95]. The energy of the incident radia on is dumped in a cavity which is isolated from its
surrounding. The change of temperature due to the absorbed radia on is propor onal to the
energy dumped into the cavity and bymeasuring the temperature, the intensity of the incident
radia on can be determined.
Usually, for high sensi vity, cryogenic bolometers are used [81, 97, 98], but an improved version
can be operated at room temperature (see figure 2.3) [99, 100]. Here, the absorber is kept on
a constant temperature by an electric driven heat wire controlled by a temperature sensor.
Upon incident radia on the temperature rises and less electric current is needed to heat the
absorber to keep the temperature constant. The change in the electric current is linear to the
incident radia on and can be measured with an electrometer [99, 100].
Measuring temperature is considered to be slow, in the order of some few seconds [98, 100],
but using sophis cated electronics, bolometers can measure single x-ray pulses shot-to-shot
[101] at a repe on rate of 20 Hz [102]. Because bolometers absorb all the radia on of the
FEL beam to measure its intensity, they can not be used as beamline infrastructure before the
experiment. As photodiodes, they have to be placed behind the user experiment.

Figure 2.3: Scheme of the room temperature bolometer of SCALA, Japan [99].
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3 Design Study of a Gas Monitor Detector
for ELI and European XFEL

As summarised in the tables 1.1 and 1.3 the opera on parameters of the European XFEL and
ELI Beamlines span several orders of magnitude. Especially, the number of photons per pulse
differs largely which is the key quan ty for the determina on of the intensity. As pointed out
in equa on (2.1) there are several technical parameters, like the target gas density n or the
effec ve absorp on length l, which can be op mised to detect a presumed weak signal. In
addi on, reaching the limit of single par cle detec on, mul plier stages are needed to amplify
the signal. But open mul pliers limit the target gas pressure where they can be operated.
Based upon the layout of the gasmonitor detector (figure 2.1) introduced in sec on 2.1, a "huge
aperture open mul plier" (HAMP) will be described for the determina on of the intensity of a
x-ray pulse of either a low number of photons per pulse or a low cross sec on of the gas used
as target material.
The dimensions of the ac ve mul plier surface will be 100mm in direc on of the x-ray beam

propaga on and 20mm wide (figure 3.1). The dimensions of the detector are small enough it
can be housed on a CF160 flange [103] which is compliant with the DESY specifica ons [104]
and commercial easily available. The openmul plier itself will consist of several dynode stages
for secondary par cle amplifica on made of solid material to be able to operate it with high
target gas densi es n.
Along the axis of the dynodes from the interac on volume to the anode a high voltage for
charged par cle accelera on will be applied to guide all created par cles from the interac on
volume to the anode. The high voltage will be applied to the dynodes by a passive voltage
divider with a total resistance of several MΩ being able to use only one high voltage power
supply. Special care will be taken to shield external magne c fields from the mul plier, for
example surrounding the hole set-up with a Mu-metal shielding.
A possible schema c setup of an improved gas monitor detector for ELI and the European XFEL
is depicted in figure 3.1. The created primary photoelectrons and photoions are separated
by a constant electric field accelera ng the primary par cles to opposite Faraday Cup type
detectors. The high accelera on voltage of 20 kV ensures the dri me of the electrons from
the interac on volume to the anode is below 200 ns corresponding to the maximum repe on
rate of x-ray pulses of the European XFEL of 4.5MHz (see table 1.1). The electron signal will
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a.) b.)

Figure 3.1: (a) CADmodel of the "huge aperture openmul plier" (HAMP) detector si ng upon
a CF160 flange. The dynodes are solid material to be able to operate it at high tar-
get gas densi es. Only the ion detec on part is shown. (b) Sketch of an improved
gas monitor detector for low signal amplifica on based upon HAMP. The created
primary charged par cles are separated by a constant electric field towards two
Faraday Cup type detectors facing each other. The fast electron signal can be used
to determine the pulse intensity shot-by-shot. The slower photoions are converted
and amplified by dynodes into an secondary electron avalanche.

therefore be able to detect the photonpulse energy of each individual pulse. The slowphotoion
signal for the calibra on of the photon pulse intensity to absolute scale will be amplified by the
dynode stages of HAMP to be able to detect pulses with a low number of photons. According
to equa on (2.1) for the opera on parameters of the European XFEL (table 1.1) and a minimal
number of photons per pulse ofNph = 1× 1012:

Nions = Nph ·
p

kT
· σ(h̄ω) · l (3.1)

Nions ≈ 500 (3.2)

Nph = 1× 1012 : number of photons of of pulse
p = 1× 10−7 hPa : target gas pressure in the chamber
k : Boltzmann constant, see e.g. [105]
T = 300 K : room temperature
σ(h̄ω) = 2.1× 10−24 m−2 : cross sec on of xenon at 12.4 keV photon energy

(see figure 2.2)
l = 0.1m : effec ve visible absorp on length of HAMP

approximately 500 ions can be created at an photon energy of 12.4 keV.
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For the opera on parameters of ELI Beamlines (see table 1.3) it will be approximately:

Nions ≈ 5 (3.3)

Nph = 1× 104 : number of photons of of pulse
p = 1× 10−4 hPa : target gas pressure in the chamber
k : Boltzmann constant, see e.g. [105]
T = 300 K : room temperature
σ(h̄ω) = 20× 10−22 m−2 : cross sec on of Xenon at 100 eV photon energy

(see figure 2.2 or e.g. [64])
l = 0.1m : effec ve visible absorp on length of HAMP

5 ions created at 90 eV photon energy and an increased Xe target gas pressure of 1× 10−4 hPa
which is already above the commonopera on range of openmul pliers. Furthermore, because
of the low number of par cles the detec on scheme is benefi ng of an even higher target gas
pressure hence the dynode material and layout has to be robust against electric discharges.
Especially for the ELI case an amplifica on factor of at least 1× 1010 is needed to reach the pA
level necessary for readout with an electrometer.

3.1 Improvement and Characterisa on of the open Mul plier

The key feature of HAMPwill be the solid dynodes exploi ng their customisable high secondary
electron yield δ [106, 107] to amplify even low signals either because of less photons per pulse
or because of a low cross sec on of the detector target gas. The amplifica on will not improve
the uncertainty caused by coun ng sta s cs, but the detector will give informa on even if only
a single par cle is created by the x-ray pulse.
Almost all metals of the periodic table have been inves gated on their property of secondary
electron emission and its dependency of the voltage between the dynode stages (see i.e. the
review of Walker et al. [106]). For HAMP metals, most suitable are those, which are UHV
compa ble and cheap. Best are Al, Cu, or Fe of stainless steel, but to make the HAMP robust
against discharges caused by high target density, the voltage between the dynodes have to be
as low as possible and at the same me the secondary electron yield of amplifica on as high as
possible. The dependence of secondary electron yield δ on the voltage between the dynodes
of possible candidate materials are shown in figure 3.2.
As can be seen at the different values for δ between the curves of fresh samples (x in fig-

ure 3.2) and cleaned samples (+ in figure 3.2) oxidisa on of the surface plays an important role
to tailor the amplifica on property of the different dynode materials. To clarify the impact of
oxidisa on as well as fa gue fre ng, oxidised copper samples have been chosen as a model
system and have been examined using x-ray absorp on spectroscopy using the detec on of
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Al Cu

Fe Mo

Figure 3.2: Secondary ion yield δ of (b) Al, (i) Cu, (g) Fe, and (n) Mo depending on the incident
kine c energy of the primary electron. The pictures and their labelling is taken from
[106]. Curve symbols: (x) fresh sample, (+) cleaned sample, (•) data from [108], (∇)
and (∆) data from [109]

the total electron yield a er photoemission. The x-ray photons have been delivered by the
so x-ray beamline P04 [110], PETRA III, DESY, scanning the excita on range of the Cu L-edge
(see figure 3.3) and the O K-edge (see figure 3.4).

As can be seen in figure 3.3 and figure 3.4 the oxidisa on and especially ageing have a sig-
nificant impact on the electronic structure of the oxidised Cu. This is most prominently seen
in the measurement of the O K-edge (figure 3.4). There even vanishes the absorp on feature
before the absorp on edge a er le ng the sample rest at air.
The data haven been taken recently in June 2016 hence the results are preliminary at the
present stage and have to evaluated more carefully.
The measurements have to be extended to the materials of figure 3.2 as well and the quality
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Figure 3.3: Absorp on spectra of oxidised Cu in the excita on photon energy range of the Cu
L-edge.

of the data has to be improved in a dedicated beam me at P04 in 2017.
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Figure 3.4: Absorp on spectra of oxidised Cu in the excita on photon energy range of the O
K-edge.
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4 Synergy Aspects

Light interac ng with ma er triggers a number of different processes like photoemission of
electrons, Auger or fluorescence decay. The absorp on of photons in ma er can be described
as (see e.g. the review [64]):

σ(h̄ω) =
1

nd
· ln

(
I(d)

I0

)
(4.1)

σ(h̄ω) : photon energy depended total absorp on cross sec on
n : target density
d : target thickness
I(d) : transmi ed photon intensity depending on target thickness
I0 : incident photon intensity

The total absorp on cross sec on σ(h̄ω) includes in this picture all triggered processeswithin
the target and embodies the probability to absorb a photon in the target of given density n and
thickness d. To determine the value of the cross sec on, the intensity of the incident photons
I0 must be known. From the transmi ed photon intensity I(d) the value for I0 can not be
evaluated because in most scien fic cases the value of the cross sec on is of interest. Both
quan es can not be measured by the same target as can be seen in equa on (4.1). Thus, it
is crucial for spectroscopic experiments to determine the intensity of the incident photons I0
before the target of the study.
Within PUCCA a transparent and robust incident photon intensity monitor (HAMP) will be pro-
vided to determine I0 on absolute scale suited for FEL and lasers, but as well for synchrotron
sources. In this context, HAMP will be able to resolve the sta s cal varying pulses of a linac
driven FEL, like the European XFEL, on shot-to-shot basis as well as being able to amplify and
measure the signal of a low intensity laser source, like e.g. the Kα source of ELI Beamlines.
HAMP will provide the users of the named facili es with the informa on of the incident pho-
ton beam they need to interpret their data without the need to be aware of all of the details
of the respec ve user facility.
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5 Conclusions

The opera on parameters of the European XFEL and ELI Beamlines span several orders of mag-
nitude (see table 1.1 and 1.3). Whereas the pulses of the op cal lasers of ELI are uniform in
shape, the pulses of the European XFEL vary because of shot-noise during the genera on of the
electron bunch shot-by-shot. The introduced concept of a "huge aperture mul plier" (HAMP)
detectorwith several open dynode stages (see figure 3.1)will address the specific needs of both
facili es. In par cular, the HAMP detector will be fast enough to analyse the photon pulses
of the European XFEL shot-by-shot with a repe on rate of 4.5MHz while it will be sensi ve
enough to register pulses as weak as 1× 104 photons per pulse.
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6 Summary

In this work, the design of a transparent x-ray intensity detector is presented, which will be
capable of non-invasively monitoring the pulses delivered by both the European XFEL as well
as those at ELI Beamlines. The requirements for such a detector are par cularly demanding,
as within one pulse train the European XFEL will deliver pulses of x-rays every 200 ns in the
energy range 0.26 keV to 25 keV, while at ELI Beamlines an energy range of 0.1 keV to 1000 keV
is expected, although with a lower repe on rate. Furthermore the number of photons per
pulse varies widely, with 1× 1012 photons per pulse at European XFEL but only 1× 104 to
1× 106 photons per pulse at ELI Beamlines.
Current x-ray gas monitor detectors developed for UV and so x-rays at FLASH and other FEL

facili es will require extensive modifica on to be useful at European XFEL and ELI Beamlines.
These detectors contain xenon gas, which release photoions and electrons upon interac on
with x-ray/UV photons. We propose the integra on of the "huge aperture open mul plier"
(HAMP) detector which will guide and amplify the created charged par cles by electrical fields
to the point where they can be registered, to be able to detect the weak signals of an x-ray
beam at ELI Beamlines as well as being fast enough to detect every single pulse of the European
XFEL. With this transparent concept, using only small amounts of the pulse and amplifying the
weak signal, it is possible to analyse the proper es of the x-ray pulses before they reach the
experiment, without having a significant effect on the pulse itself.
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